A new compact multiband antenna for stroke diagnosis systems over 0.5-3 GHz -the miniaturized self-grounded Bow-Tie antenna in a compact water-filled cylindrical bolus is designed. A prototype of the antenna has been manufactured. Simulated and measured results have shown a low reflection coefficient, directional radiation characteristic and a low radiation leakage-out ratio of the antenna.
A NEW COMPACT MULTIBAND ANTENNA FOR STROKE DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM OVER 0.5-3 GHZ 
Simulated and Measured Results
One antenna on the top of a hed in a stroke diagnosis system and definition of radiation leakage-out ratio
Simulated Antenna in CST MWS
Simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the new antenna when it is located on top of the phantom head Measurement of radiation leakage-out ratio in Bluetest Reverberation Chamber.
Simulated H-field distribution inside the simple head model by using CST MWS
Manufactured Antenna
Phantom used for measurements Simple Head Model used for simulations
Background
The brain stroke is the third cause of death, ranking only behind heart disease and cancers. It also causes serious long-term disabilities which lead significant economic impact. Therefore, The real-time diagnosis is important because of different treatment: the ischemic stroke patients are given thrombolytic treatment which could be fatal for hemorrhagic patients. The microwave based techniques for stroke diagnosis need antennas in single or multi-frequency ranges. The multi-band operating systems are preferred due to higher resolution and deeper penetration than narrow band counterparts.
Existing stroke diagnosis system developed by Medfield Diagnostics (Stroke Finder)
Signals and Systems

